
 

 

 

                             
Whether you are looking for that perfect Christmas present for your significant other “Mum, Dad, or anyone 
special in your life-don’t pass our doors without popping in to see our range of gifts. Whatever your budget, you 
would be hard-pressed not to find that perfect little something for even the toughest buying challenge. At 
info@devinehb.co.nz you can browse our full service and treatment menu for great VOUCHER ideas. 

 
“When you arise in the morning, think of what a precious privilege it is to be alive, 

  to breathe, to think, to enjoy, to love” 
 

 

 
 There’s no better summer accessory than gorgeously soft, sandal-worthy feet. But if you’re one of the many who 
suffer from hard dead skin build-up on your feet, don’t despair.  
Using our latest German made Electronic foot machine, takes the time and effort out of having super smooth feet, 
because we can do all the hard work for you. Book a mini or deVine Pedicure and enjoy beautifully smooth, soft feet 
this Summer. 

Mini Pedicure- Allow 30minutes            $45 includes polish application  
deVine Pedicure - Allow 60 minutes      $70 includes polish application 

 

 
Just in time for Christmas – GINGER & ME 
Formulated with 21

st
 Century technology in mind, a skin solution that acts as a second skin, using 

beautiful ingredients to produce three memorable fragrances. Pop in and try GINGER & ME Lip balm 
$23.95 Hand Cream $29.95 Body Butter $59.95. They come in three fragrances:  Be Brave – The 
sweetness of Lychee & Guava. Be Grateful  - Natural essence of Coconut. Be Happy – Zing of Orange 
Blossom, Jasmine, Black currant, Pear & Vanilla. A beautiful stocking filler or a fitting little ‘thank you’ for 
someone you want to acknowledge this Festive Season. 

 
 

 
A serum is a skincare product you apply to your skin after cleansing, but before moisturising. Not only is a serum the work horse of 
any skincare regime to deliver the fastest results, they also penetrate the deepest of all other products because they are made up 
of smaller molecules. They work into the skin cell layer, operating from the bottom up, to repair damaged skin cells, including 
collagen and elastin.  
Is Serum a Moisturiser? Serums specifically deposit highly concentrated active 
nutrients, antioxidants, vitamins and minerals into the skin, whereas Moisturisers, 
although they contain some of the actives, provide moisture, hydration and 
protection for the skin. 
What is the shelf-life of a Serum? Once opened they should be used within a 12 
month period. If used every day, the bottle will last 3-6 months. 
How are they applied? A serum needn’t complicate your beauty routine, but instead 
enhance it. Firstly cleanse your skin, then apply 2 pumps warmed in the palm of your 
hands. Be sure to target the face, neck and décolletage as these are the areas of your 
body which show the first and most visible signs of ageing.  
Sothys have created an incredible range of Youth Serums. The six-product range is 
inspired by laser and LED esthetic dermatology  techniques and formulated for 
specific skin concerns. With each Serum, Sothys have developed ingenious ways to 
target specific signs of ageing. 
Call in and talk to one of our trained skin care specialist for the correct Youth Serum 
that will target your skin concerns. 
 

 

 
Our Black Magic Self Tanning Mousse will give you that holiday golden glow without 
anyone guessing you have actually faked it. Our Black Magic Tan is eco-certified organic, 
chemical free, yet provides an amazing natural looking colour. As well it contains anti-
aging properties of green tea extract, rosemary leaf and aloe vera. A finish that lasts up to 
ten days. 
BETTER STILL… BE BRONZED ALL SUMMER! 
Buy 5 Spray Tans, get your 6

th
 Complimentary. 
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We have busted some of the biggest hair misconceptions so you know the simple truths 
behind great hair… 
The Lie… Not cutting your hair makes it grow faster. The Truth... Of course this is a lie! The 
mid-lengths and ends of your hair do get a lot of love at times. Colouring, blow waving, 
curling and straightening are all factors that can create split ends, causing the hair shaft to 
‘split’. If the ‘split ends’ aren’t attended too by a trim, the ‘split end’ can get bigger and 
higher up and hair shaft meaning once you are due for a haircut, more hair will need to be 
trimmed off due to the damage on the ends of your hair. So frequent trims are the best way 
to keep your longer locks healthy! And remember, your hair grows on average 1cm per 
month (bearing in mind this varies from person to person). Also a gorgeous Redken 
Chemistry Shot conditioning treatments helps to nourish and condition your hair! Add it on 
to any hair service for only $15.00! 

The Lie… Stress can make your hair fall out. The Truth… Although you lose on average 100 strands of hair each day, it’s possible 
that you may lose a few more strands when you’re “catastrophically’ stressed. Meaning if you have had a major life change such as 
a job loss, a death of a loved one or sometimes, a divorce. Major hair loss (when patches fall out or when you run your hands 
through your hair and you have handfuls of hair fall out) however isn’t caused by stress. If you are experiencing some of these 
symptoms, contact your medical professional. 
The Lie… Dandruff is a result of having a dry scalp. The Truth… Suffering from dandruff and having a dry scalp are two different 
things. Dandruff happens when natural yeast deposits on the scalp react with it, causing skin on the scalp to shed. A dry scalp on 
the other hand can be caused by a lack of hydration, seasonal changes or if a shampoo and conditioner strips the natural oils off 
your scalp too quickly. Dandruff requires treatments like Redken’s Dandruff Control Scalp Relief $35, whereas plenty moisturising 
treatments are all you need for dryness. Redken Chemistry Shot Treatment add onto any hair service for $15.00 and using Redken’s 
Soothing Scalp Relief to help nourish the scalp $35. 

 

 

 

 Polish away dull hair with this pre-shampoo glass scrub, perfect to smooth and detangle 
before shampooing.  
Benefits: 

 The first step to a perfect, shiny blow-dry 

 Moisturising oil-enhanced formular exfoliates with Argan Shells to gently remove 
impurities and enhance shine. 

 Buffs away impurities and gently polishes to banish dullness and enhance shine. 
How to Use: Use as a complete system with Diamond oil glow dry gloss shampoo. Detangle 
conditioner and blow dry shine oil. Apply before shampoo to wet hair. Rub in from mid-
lengths to ends. Use 2-3 times a week or as needed. Follow with gloss shampoo, detangling 
conditioner, and glow dry shine oil. 

  
 

We are super excited to be stocking a gorgeous 
tea range by Harney and Sons Tea. While you relax with us, you are welcome to choose and 
sip away on one of our 8 tea flavours. And if you love the tea as much as we do, we also have 

the teas for purchase so you can enjoy them from the comforts of your own home. Their gorgeous tin 
packaging and the silk tea bags is such a luxurious way to drink tea. We offer … Black Current, Cranberry, 
Organic Green Tea, Green Tea and Coconut, Paris, Peppermint, Strawberry and Kiwi and Vanilla Comoro.  
Starting from $17.90, these are great as a treat for you or as a gift! Great to add alongside a deVine gift 
voucher! 
 

 
Christmas Hours 

Closed Monday 25 December & Boxing Day 26 December 
Open: Wednesday 27 December / 28 December/29 December 
Closed Monday 1 January 2018 / 2 January 2018 
Re open 3 January 2018 

 

 
 


